HMS Heroes
Catterick Garrison Branch Meeting
19th November 2015
HMS Heroes Base
Attendees:

Apologies:

Hipswell

Sam
Paige
Miss Clements
Mrs Dales

Carnagill

Amber
Rabin
Mrs Talbot

Service Pupils’ Champion

Nickie Young

Micheal Syddall, Le Cateau, Hackforth & Hornby, St Mary’s

1. Nickie welcomed everyone to the meeting and read the apologies. The minutes of the
last meeting were then reviewed and agreed.
2. Nickie asked for a roundup of what each schools HMS Hero group had been doing :
-

Hipswell HMS Heroes is now up and running and has been very successful. The
Heroes had Halloween fun with a Treasure Hunt and a Skull competition. They

-

also attempted the marshmallow spaghetti challenge.
Carnagill Had an HMS Heroes Day where Nickie came and spoke at assembly and
then visited all the classes to play HMS Hero games. The HMS Heroes club at
Carnagill will be officially relaunched in January.

3. HMS Heroes Base – Hipswell brought some lovely photos to start our HMS Heroes
wall off.

HMS Hero Games Book – Hipswell brought two brilliant games for inclusion in the
HMS Heroes Games Book.
We then talked about the Service at Ripon Cathedral. Amber explained how nervous
she had been when reading her prayer in front of so many people and that she had to
remind Courtney to say her words because she was so nervous she froze!
Paige though the dancers were beautiful and she enjoyed hearing the different
people speaking.
Bearing teams.

Paige was also impressed by the Standards and the Standard

We all thought the artwork and the banners were beautiful.
Amber thought of the only down point of the day and that was all the people looking
at her when she was saying her prayer!
5.

As there was no other business the meeting was closed.
Our Games this time were: Pass the Bomb and Rapidough (Miss Clements definitely
cheated!)
Next Branch Meeting is on Wednesday 27th January 2016, 12:30 – 2:30.
At the HMS Heroes Base, Smuts Road.

HMS Heroes – Together As One

